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Expect Naming 01 Coach By Tomorrow
GODDARD IN 70PAZE Possible Candidates
At Present Number
50 To Choose From

By FLORENC E SCUDERO
Goddard, new member of the English , society. He took several parts in French plays while
at Swarthmore.
loartrnent, and son of the former dean of men
DIALOGUE IN FRENCH
,ot, portrays the role of Muche, tyranical school
In "Topaze", presented entirely in French, in
ioncipal in Marcel Pagnol’s "Topaze", play prethe part of the greedy principal, Mr. Goddard is
load by Iota Delta Phi, French honor society,
responsible for the dismissal of Topaze, the leading ’
bruary 15 and 16 in the Little Theater.
character, played by Barney Murphy, president of
Mr. Goddard, who waa eighth president of Iota
Unless a monkey wrench is thrown into the works at the last
the Senior class.
,t1ta Phi, graduated from Syvarthmore University
Barbara Jean Wallace playa the leading fem- minute, the name of the man who will guide the 1940 destinies of the
: Pennsylvania. leaving San Jose State in his
inine role, and L. C. Newby the part of the heavy Spartan football team will be known at this time tomorrow.
sand year.
set Castel-Benac, corrupt city councilman. Other
STUDIED IN PARIS
Late yesterday afternoon the San Jose athletic director, "Tiny"
members of the society and members of the first
Following two years of study in Paris, Mr.
Hartranft, said that he expected to confer with President T. W. Macyear French classes take supporting roles in the
Ward went to the University of California to
Quarrie sornef3me today, and from a field of 50 candidates expects to
protluction.
sins graduate work. While there he was assistant
’ come up with the man who will
Tickets for the presentation may be obtained
sofessor of English, he said.
serve as head coach, replacing Dud
from members of Iota Delta Phi or from the ConSeveral years ago the English instructor re troller’s office. Student admission is 25 cents and
DeGroot, recently resigned.
oiled playing in "Ces Dames Au Chapeaux Verts",
Ilartranft would give no indicats of the first plays put on by the French honor , adults is 40 cents.

Wesley

Husband-Hunting

CO-EDS 0.K

SAYS

tion as to who the person most
’ mly to receive the position would
hut the three men who have
1,,,tis most mentioned are Ben
Winkleman, former Stanford line
-What !hies a College Man Want
roach: "Spud" Lewis, former coach
on
Co-ed ,,,
at the University of San Francisco:
M. Pitman will endeavor
and Harry Shipkey, member of the
I ot give the answer in a talk this’ present Stanford coaching job.
:Memnon from 4:00 to 5:00 in
An article appearing in a San

0 r ganizations Our Dean Pitman
Interclass Contest Open
Are Invited To
To Any State Student Annual Dinner

San Jose State college students will be given an opportunity it.
great their opinions on the pertinent, controversial subject of "Soloridzation of college football" in the Novice Interclaas Debate tour it.t
Bal. Ill tent which starts today.
---VsiffrYa. Open to any Stater who has not
urtleipated in a college debate
store, the contest will be climaxed
ty the awarding of a trophy, en
paved with the names of the
winning class team members.
’ Hell Week" begins today for
COACHES PICKED
pledges of Sigma Gamma
Students to organize and coach ..,...
ga, and will close next Wed the entrants in the tournament
day, announces Pledge Master
tve been chosen by the Spartan
;I ’oughts Roraback.
i-n,ge,
honorary
debating
’
y
teic
os
The pledges will be required to
the college, which is sponsor.’
wear ragged jeans and follow all
the contest . Jeanne
Crites’ orders of the brothers.
;SIC major,
is coach for the
Nessi, ; ;;;,ted officers include, A.
-ood division:
while
Charles .1
president; Arthur In social science major, will
man, vie, co esident: Frank Lavoi,
’amain the junior team. David
manager
,’Cinson, sophomore coMmerce t r, astir, Tony Shelton,
of the to to et and Norman Thom.
,jt, will head the debating
11;
l’aggaret: intertrt
. 0P of the second year speakers.
the freshmen will be coached t, ’hoc o omeil members.
lacituard 13ock, Soil
,d from Sall Fr1111.itiCt,
first debate in the contest
be the junior -senior prelinisay run-off which will be held
1,.(1 1,./t,.,.1ev r,,r Stan Jose
i4tihday, February 19, before the :oat,. college students is here,
Mate club members at the colletters are
although Staters’
Ii. he freshman -sophomore con1,111...
IContisurd ,on Page Four)
Tomorrow is the official deadline for winter quarter blue slips.
The cards are distributed in the
Education flea dmiddle of every quarter to signify
;insatisfactory or failing work on
the student.
Talks Tuesday the part of
CO. INC

u Neophytes
Open Hell Week

0.

IT

Blue Cards

Or. Frank N. Freeman,
dezin c’
t school of
education at th,
iIvrralty of California, will
be
...it speaker
tomorrow at
It
tek In the Little
Theater.
_Of Or.
Freeman’s speech, Or.
tHr Staffelbach,
head of the Edo.
soon
department, says, "This
’formation students
can’t get in
book. Every
student teacher
’hid hear this
talk."
elation
wilt
110(10 ,.
.looin of
Thought and 1,:oht, ,
With’ articular
Emploisi-, no
Frlueational
l’syrthol,tgy"
,The talk
will be open to everyone
,1",ested in
education and pschol
’II’ actording to Dr. staffooach

Invitations to the annual organ
!cation dinner have been issued all i
itteognized campus organizations,
o of the Co-op boxes, by the
,
o ottioge student council.
Held February 28 at the Sainte
Claire hotel, the dinner will bring
representative campus groups to
discuss pertinent student problems.
The council axles college organizations not recipients of invitations
to check with Dean Helen Dimfillet’s office for confirmation of
their ttligibility to attend the
dinner. and following that to puichase tickets at the Controller’s!
office. Organizations newly-formed
who have not received official recognition should seek the sant,’
Miss Dimmick’s office.
thrimfh
MI1611111’11 said.

Duncan Talks
On Bird Life
Dr. Cat, I m.
or the Si it
..I
&rutin:tilt
ambition ;I.,
’ Santa C
I:i in ROOM
MI,’ this
210 of the :-’cietice butiding. "The
of Insects to Hint
Relationship
Welfare" is the topic of his talk.
The talk will be illustrated by
microscope slides and book illustrations, projected by means of a re
flectoscope.

Room 155, to all women students Francisco paper yesterday morning
told of the fact that Winkleman
tt:
ego awithin
"A girl is justified in going to woos tint"
headalon
for (hi’
coaching
college for just men," Pitman
maintained, "and the wider her 1 ,usition at Kansas State college.
base for selection, the better 1 tt-twevert Winkleman has had at
, least two conferences with Presichoice she can make."
,dent MacQuarrie, and it is regarded
A man goes to college for
education, and if he gets nothing l as likely that should he be offered
out of it he should spend his time the Spartan job he would accept.
who are interested,

Other "darkhorse" candidates
working, the dean said.
The talk will be sponsored by. whose names have appeared in the
the college YWCA Fr ;.,Itman club. 1
(Continued ,on Page Three)

San Jose Players’ ’Seagull’ Given
Only For Seas on Ticket Holders
PEGASUS SOCIETY
MEETS TONIGHT
Sell

111 11
4411

ew,
cording to John W,
dent.
Any student who wants to try
; tot for membership in the organiration should subinit a manuscript
tot hr. James \Waal, adviser, or to,
any members of the society, for
o.onsideration at Monday’s meeting.

LAST WEEK FOR PROM BIDS
prom Milo go ma sale to the junior prom committee which
Swanson, chairman.
, the et ’ire student body today. Bob includes Bob
decorations. Frank
Perre,
that
Gay
Van
announces
014111’111,111.
,111S011,
011ie
malted ’mother of (tilt titling Lavoi, bids. Bill Johnston and
Upton, advertising, and Eleanor
tor $150 will he on Male
Raney. publicity.
1 av.a.li only.
there
,11010111ICCS that
PU RC I-4 A St NC METHODS
itt to; !MIR sold it
ClaSS
r 0111 ..Ch
. 0...,1
as the reart
gone the sale
’1. . I 0 ’ .’’ ’
1,-J:rod’,
1
Well..
W
,..it been limited
sophomore. Al A ,
.1.toteis plenty of room.
to
may
Inds
serum
Rhodes,
ll,irv ey
’Ire’ printed in Ithie and
o the Con’
.M.(1 be obtained (rot
o.
will make appropriate
0
members
front
or
troller’, office

for the outstanding dance
of the year, he states.
IN CIVIC AUDITORIUM
The prom will be held in the.
Civic auditorium February 24. Gay
Van Perri’. decoration chairman.
states that the decoratiran coinarittia. is finishing plans this week
Ittr completely transforming- the

8011VVIlirS

,
auditorium,
Bob Saunders, popular collegiate
band leader who played for the
University of California’s Junior ,
Prom last week, will provide sweet
t.wing music for the affair.

"Seagull" by Chulthov, second
major production of the San Jose
rs February 23 in the Little
Tit,.
r, will be in the form of a
oling, exclusively for season
lot tblers, announces Mr. Hugh
.
o department head,
---t’
It tall be the first time a play’
reading has been featured as a
main presentation, and as such a
work requires no stage movement,
main emphasis will be on lighting
musical effects, according to
Miss Margaret Douglas, who will
direct,
LEAD IN ACTRESS
I.orraine Callander, well-known
for her work both as an actress
and director, will play the lead.
A tkandina,
a seasoned Russian
Nt ace star. Janey Bronson will portray the role of Nina, young, ambitious actress.
Carlton Lindgren is cast as
Trigorin, and Paul Hobbs will play
Doctor Dorn. Eileen Brown will interpret the role of Masha, and
Hilda Hanchett is cast as Pauline.
STAGE DIRECTIONS
Barbara Bellah will read the
stage
directions,
and Johnson
Mosier will play the part of Sorin.
Constantine, a young artist, will he
portrayed by Eli Dragoul, and the
sellout no:utter will be played hy
If:unfunded

on Page Pow)
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The current drive to raise funds
for Finnish Relief is arousing some
controversy on the campus. Such
controversy may be indicative of
healthy inquisitive minds. And
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1545 Washington Avenue
Office Phone, Bal. 7800

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
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BONANNO
I

MARY TRAUB, PONY SWENSON

Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers themselves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is given.

then again it may not.
Some will say that these funds
are merely to aid Finland in her
war against Russia. AS to this, we
have been given to understand that
these funds will yo to the Hoover
Commision and we can he quite
certain that Mr. Hoover is only M[crested in aiding non-combatants.
much as he was in Russia some 20
or more years ago. That such
funds, however, will release other
Finnish resources for war purposes
cannot be denied.

CULVER WOLD

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

Or The Pick And Shovel?. . .

Some will say that the raising of
such funds is but a preliminary
step toward the United States’ engaging in war. This is a rather
weak argument, but one might
reasonably wonder why funds were
not raised for Poland or for
Turkey, large parts of which were
recently devastated by earthquake.
Certainly we were sympathetic to
the misfortunes of those two coun!tries. But, of course, Russia was
thosed misfortunes.
t
almost
esini’sult
this controversy’ over sP’lpc
! relief funds is not such a simple’
question as that of aiding Finnish
Finland is hut a
ndegreed
about
cons
pros a
wage [twit’ eotiti*OVetSV.
I "’"Y
If you favor Finnish relief, you
might ask yourself whether you
h primarily
F
interested in aiding
or one inns or more interested ir,
shoving
g Russia back where she la
longs. Would you be willing to aid
Russian non-combatants if sone,
nation were attempting to overrun
Russia?
i
).
t fkavar Finnish
might
yi,naltrhseelf,tilfeveosus
more Interested
Russian hopes anal aspirations
than you are in aiding those whose
greatest crime is that of defend’s;
their homes

Approximately one-eighteenth of the total enrollment
of college students in the United States at present are working on NYA. Off-hand this statement does not signify very
much attention, inasmuch as approximations coupled with
a general figure have no basis for interest. But to realize
that 109,000 undergraduates are dependent, to a certain notoithee s eof
is
extent, upon wages received from the NYA for their ex- I
istence, we wonder if there isn’t something behind it all. that
First of all, the National Youth Administration is
directly responsible for the education of these ro9,000ls70-ncdombatants.
individuals. Certainly to all concerned, college is an expen-I
sive asset and if it was not for this help these individuals the
would be better off behind a pick and shovel. In March,
1939, the monthly earnings of college students averaged
$1 2. Twelve dollars can represent a lot to any student. It
can mean better living quarters, more nutritious food,
better clothing. To be sure, it can mean better dates and
more chances for fun on the side; but we wonder what
percentage of NYA wages goes to this?
NYA does not necessarily signify an embryonic WPA.
It has only two major activities in mind: To help students
to continue their .school or college work and to provide
jobs on work projects for young persons who are not in "re
full-time.
attendance at school. Any person who because (a.
of circumstances can be benefitted by either of these activities deserves all the credit possible for taking advantage
of such.

communism

rhos, who want Ituaala
The asiseniiily on Wednemilay is
to tar
largely for Finnish relief; partly a democracy like that will be gig
it’s to give us a chance to express of course. but, even so. Ng;
our sympathy for a distressed they not show a little sympathy
people. The symphonic band will for Use thousands upon thousaati
be there and will play "Finlandia" of sick, injured, destitute tad
and "God Bless America". That iiie Finns. Even if those
alone will 13e worth whatevehr price have shown a One example ,
1[A riotism, even if they
you pay.
did he;
The A Cappella Choir will be the effrontery to try to geth:
on hand to give us several num-I their homeland, are they not wor
bers. (Bill Erlendson, as you may thy of our sympathy? I feel Lk,.
know, is an Icelander, and he will, helping people like that, no race,
no doubt understand the Finnish what Stall n and his QUIN
obwn t that Billf
n i pl kinkathy aboutrt
don’t know
esviteura.twioans.
Actually,fo
some
in
lithave a deep sm.
his ancestors were. That accounts
hose poor Russian sui
for the cool way he has of telling filers. I doubt
if any of the,
you what’s
know what it’s all about. I hue
about
take
will
Graham
Dr.
if they really want to injure
eight mmuttia to review the E in the
Finns. They are simply the paws
mush situation.
of
the
brutes
in
power.
coia
They a
The spears will take up
lection. Put in what you can spare, torn from their homes and forted"
into a situation where thousands
ei.foinyeouaiiihy’:h.ii "’Lloarel,yhe p r e s a you upon thousands of them will be
free cluing’.
synspatliy. if you hile,:i4epis,71::::::: ripped to pieces or frozen to death
in the bleak wastes of that north
country. The families of the Sue
mu! terror-st rieken
k.,oy:::ieli:::,tite’L. sian soldiers also will be destitute,
avusitin,h:ltlpidinsgillilialretsik.
but little help will come to thee
stay away.
It seems impossible that Fies.. from the outside world and none
land can win against such terrible from their own chaotic land.
Tiiis is a relief program. Dont
odds. Their communiques are beginning to lose the spirit tThneye. i,ett.,.tgli::iiinigilsti,l)tuii.:ayrouAmbyersicaayinngnetwe

pitir:,

g.

.

showed in the beginning.
Finns may be able to exact a
terrible price from Stalin’s forces
but the Finns are few in number
and can only fight so long. It
seems terrible to us in our safe
America that a peaceful people
could possibly be subjected to such

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Socrates: A Satirical Solution. . .

This
far!
Since the columns of the Daily are justly open to every
angle of prevalent campus problems, it seems, in the light
of the present moan about the social position of the library,
that they should present some sort of defense for the beleagured place.
or

col_ I

But the lawns are obviously too public to be consid- .
ercd strictly Emily Post. Nothing adds that touch of the;
formal to a date like the leathcrbound dignity of the lib-1
rary; no invitation to the movies can carry the proper
note of sincerity unless it floats into dusty shelves of
dustier books.
Can
Can a

And what of the scholar, out on the lawn? He is enjoying peace and solitude, and, like the famous Socrates easannws,
who gathered his pupils about him in the shadow of some
enormous oak, he will feel the valuable communion of naturewithout having to stiffer the sight of broken buildings.
It seems to be an ideal solution.
Graham.

3 Pi

to el
whin
see p
vent.
Lae
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sme
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treatment.

Spartan Daily:
nble to reniLnilii
nriods of time when tin.
it ii literary level whb
,
, race to the college; wise’
1win
so far as spelling, punctuation. and
rudimentary syntax are concerned
It was just a pain in the critical
opinion of at least one faculty
member. It is therefore with grateful appreciation that I whisk my
Daily off the stack each morning,
confident that the contentm will be
representative of the legitimate interprets of adult young people and
that they will he edited with collibrary situation has gone too
legiate literacy.
Being convinced of the futility
By JACK DUTTWEILER
if flowers on the bier, I offer my
humble floral tributeh while you and
A professor in Chicago
a o doesn’t
d
your staff are still very much alive.
know what love is.
congratulations on the best paper
He has been analyzing the subi n years.
Sincerely yours.
Spring has come. There is no reason why the students ject for years. No doubt decades
Sibyl lianchett.
Ingo when he was in college he.
who think just because they work their way through
started to whisper sweet nothings
lege and therefore feel more
less obliged to study, that into
his lady friend’s ear, and , the- ess cynical cuss who has a
the library is their property and the only logical place to then began to ask himself
why he nasty outlook on life and love.
meditate, could not find the lawns, albiet a ,l i,1
1 e damp, an was doing it. Now, in his middle We call him Pony Swenson. When
nighties and with a king white it conies to being a copy editor.
ideal setting for the combination of scholar and nature.
beard I the word "professor" makes Inc ’s certainly an expert on what
us think of him as such) he is. a young man’s fancy turns to in
’the spring. Our conclusion:
still wondering what love is
Fellowee! Does your gal friend
Just like a scientist. They’rei
always taking things apart to see have a car and checking account ?
what makes them tick. They’ll What? She hasn’t? Anil you still
never let things be. They always like her? Why. good gosh. block have to have a long-winded defin- head! It’s love, man, love"
anyone full) appreciate the value of a whispered
ition down in black and white be unless
coo
tower
over
mighty volumes
bill and
cooer? fore they’ll ever begin to accept
scribbled note really be a scribbled note utthout anything as truth.
Now we’re no despises of I he
being handed from table to table for the full length of
opposite sex I w II en a n hater, lo
the libe?
you). nor do we lay tiny claims ti
competition to it olout,’,
and all the other nom’
saps. However. we feel Mit wi
can give as clear-rust a ;deltas,
Wily NOT TRY OUR
of love as anyone
POTATO DOUGHNUTS’
We began our research on the
with Honey Glazing.
subject by chatting amiably with
(bay 20e. pet doz
a young fellow on the staff. Heal
If it’s Irian
jovial,
to Eat
good-natured, but none- I
la

CORN OFF THE
COBB

I ;,’ilini gat ..g) ii"it.’i’gr. toWlaeahr beutnosUr
we
’ -iy well have sympathy for tbe
II:Aniseed and must help if we
in. Stay
meeting
.!I
tritlyon?twlaikyetiffo.mCotnhiee
heart is warns in sympathy for
surh,ring.

An
7aily

THROS

p
say
hi))

AND IVY
,.1 Parry.
Finland us just about met,
San Jose State off the pages of
the Spartan Daily. We’ve bee
patiently lying abed in the Halt
Cottage waiting for Thrust and
Parry to show the student nee
We
point can’t wait any longer.
ste
have talked to a good many
dents. and they all agree that 00
do not want to help Finiaixtid
do not approve of the Spiuta
Daily’s support to this cause.
lt
Why do we feel this wayt
intelligent
very simple. First, all
Finland
alert people realize that
WI
being used just as Belgium
oper
used in the last war: a pretty
aye.
device to enlist first American
resource
pathies, then American
World War
and men in the second
lives sal
Second, it’ll be- the
that
generation
our
futures of
war.
lie sacrificed iii another
we can’t see why our conege
involve.
is working no hard for our
Pally star
ment. ’What about the
too defter.
A e they too young or
they ein
he drafted? Or don’t
that tY
Wien’ Ily, we believe!
of us, AI A*
Proper concern of all
Mama o
I. I itA itmith as American
problems flit
1. solve our own
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Portal has
sog Coach DeWitt
rewarded for his far-sighted
efforts for the
:and untiring
boxing. On Feb e of amateur
Portal introley 1 of this year
of eliminating
isced the system
from the squared circle
the referee
Jose
ag amateur bouts at San
gate college.
was accepted enThe innovation
large crowd
inusiastically by the
oish saw the inauguration of the
contention that
oaten Portal’s
of the referee
me elimination
boxing
scald aid the amateur
campus has
ratus on the Spartan
’err finally realized.
bast week the system was used
when the Spartans met the Uni,srsity of Idaho in Moscow. Ac,s0rding to recent press releases.
:he novelty was favorably received
the Idaho boxing team and
:each and by the thousands of
fans who attended the show,

lti‘nli
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Matmen Practice
For Double Bill
Friday

ta
I 1.11RI \l<\

I J

PIP)

SLUGGER

led clear weather prevails,
Coieeiii.st Walt McPherson, Jack
Riordan, and Larry Fiorini will
gather their varsity and freshman
baseball charges at Spartan Field
this afternoon for their first real
workout.

February 16, in San Francisco, announced Coach flene Grattan yesterday. The varsity will meet Oak-

’ale their own. A band at all
ri e basketballl games would be
starter. In fact, anything
’eat this organization would do
s bring itself before the eyes of
..ne public would be a good pub oty stunt.
Anything that is brought
2Ie attention of the public .11.
sough will eventually receive its
- napensation n one form or annor. -In this case the Music denrtment would get publicity and
plenty of it.
If the Music department wants
salicitydon’t start a whisperI campaignstart a loud cam Figures released by intramural
lags that will attract attention.
officials Friday show
basketball
hay at more campus affairs.
that then standings of the Monday-

Gene Fisk, popular Spartan
boxer, one of the two State
boxers who won in Idaho, will
return to the campus today.

NATATORIAL ARTISTS
PREPARE FOR TWO
MEETS THIS WEEK
CARDS LEAD IN ,
CAGE TOURNEY

Wednesday league teams reveal the
true abilities of the squads. Cardinals, who are on the top rung of
the ladder with seven victories and
no defeats, hold high -point honors
with a total of 331 points for an
average of 47 per game.
Axtecs, with no wins in six
starts, show they deserve their
"honor" with 67
cellar berth
markers, averaging 11 points a
contest. Blackbirds, in second place,
have averaged 38 digits on offense;
Slugs, 29V2; Aces, 28; and Midgets,
211,j.

Relative abilities of the teams is
further shown by the fact that
Blackbirds have had only 94 points
scored against them in seven encounters, an average of 16 per tilt,
hem
Antoci’, in six tussles, have
Irons Page One
swamped under an avalanche of
hblic print include
Glen "Pop" 294 points, is 49 -point per game
DuBois, former
Spartan grid cap - average.
t00; Vic Bottari,
all-American
nillback at
California in 1938; and
P’efl Earle,
athletic director at
Modesto junior
college.
Should the
name of the new
Will the following girls please
be released late this morning
meet In the AWS rest room at 9
It Ibis afternoon,
a bulletin will
’,Pinar Oh the
o’clock today: Rutheda Elliot, Clara
decor of the Publican’s oftlee
Wehrstedt, Bernice Janson, Mary
announcing the fact.
Falcone, Marion Becker, Jean Roix,
Vivian Brickson, June Gross, Tilda
’Andaman, Barbara Mosher, Annette Owen, Burgette Berns, Jane
Jilson, Dorothy Jean Bishop, and
Radio club
meeting today at the two girls representing the Beta
III la the Shack;
all members Gamma Chi society for the AWS
Diel" try to attend.
fashion show.Jean Ellsworth.

DeGROOT
,Costenued

NOTICE

NOTICE

I

A double-header wrestling meet
been scheduled for Friday,

land YMCA, while the frosh tangle
with San Francisco YMCA on the
same bill.
Little is known of the Oakland
team except that it is composed
largely of ex -University of Cali fornia grapplers. Several of the
Y -men in the lower weights are
also on the present California team.
Coach Henry Stone of California
donates his coaching to the YMCA
An editorial in the Spartan
team. San Jose will meet Cantor Daily Friday, February 9 sought I
flea here March 6.
to enlist the aid of the students
:Ian Francisco YMCA will
o the campus and alumni for a
savored to beat the freshmen i
salinity campaign to build up I
he opitner despite the latter’s
the prestige of our Music departpressine 35 to 3 victory over Sall
sent.
FranciSet, State. Observers feel
Last week this writer offered the
p i.a ale,/ so’ .H I hat the YMCA team will prove
laic department a
aun to its lack of publicity, but I too cwInerienced for the frost’.
Next action for the freshman
iv efforts seem to have gone with
team will be a return match with
’if wind.
Nay I again repeat the offer the strong Stockton YMCA team
r the Music department wants 1 tomorrow night. Stockton edged
auhlinity for its swell organiza- out the Spartlets 34 to 21 in the
non, why don’t they go out and I season’s opener.

The local morning paper quoted
*Jr IlacQuarrie as
suggesting that
5ththe downtown papers flip a
win to decide which should be the
ret to release the
coaching eel bon if and when it was
made.
A meeting was
called for Fri l1 and both papers were
asked
show up. The Spartan Daily
’Wier was made conspicuous
by
11 absence.
If the gentlemen
of the press
001 be careful they
might wake
ip one of these
fine mornings and
aad about the new
Spartan coach
the Daily, despite the
lack of
ofinration from the news sources
sr the campus.

Diamond Stars Icasaba
Report For
Practice Today
,.

has

At-

tilt PI?:
, t este’

11.11ORNIA,

Spartan Cagers Back
To Work Preparing
For Dons Wednesday

Coach Char],

Coach Bill Hubbard calls his
warriors back to the practice floor today in preparation for
their forth coming engagement
with the University of San Franiaseis Dons Wednesday night in
Kezar Pavilion.

The Dons are the last ball club
that San Jose knocked over, and
that was two weeks ago when the
Spartans had one Of their "hot"
nights and walked off with a
35-39 win.

The Spartans looked like champions in this game, and whether
they repeat the performance again
DRAW EQUIPMENT
McPherson announces that all on Wednesday depends on the
those who have not yet drawn frame of mind the boys are in prior
their equipment to do so this after- to game time.
Hubbard will seek to smooth out
noon from 3 to 5 o’clock.
McPherson’s attempts to land the rough spots, that were so
a city park for workouts while ’noticeable in the Athens club
Spar! :in Field underwent installa- game, in order to overcome the
tiot. or water sprinklers, proved height advantage of the Dons. The
fruit le via. As a result, workmen Spartan offense, with Gus Kotta
have hurried the college field along lat forward and John Allen at
to get it in some sort of shape Iguard directing the attack, should
prove a puzzler to the USF five.
for today’s workouts.
Who will start the game for the
INDOOR PRACTICE
Spartans will be determined during
Although most of the players
!practice this week. Smersfelt, who
were unable to work out during
has showed occasional bursts of
the rainy spell, pitcher and catchscoring brilliance, may alert at
ers were unlimbering their arms
one of the forward posts in place
in the Men’s gym last week.
of Hal Carruth. According to HubLITTLE PREPARATION
bard, the rest of the lineup will reIf the tentative game with Cal
main intact. Kotta, Urhammer,
Aggies on February 23 goes
Tornell, and Allen.
through. Spartan horsehiders will
have had less than two weeks of
preparation. Two pitchers, expected to carry a heavy portion
Washington State defeated the
of the hurling burden, will not be
able to devote their full time to San Jose State college Spartan
baseball for some time, which gives roitmen 51/2 to 11/2 in a dual
McPherson another probtern to meet at Pullman, Washington,
worry over. The two in question Saturday night.
Jim Kincaid, at 165 pounds,
are Tony Nasimento, boxer, and
’Duke" Tornell. basketball guard. one of the two Spartans boxers
to win from Idaho, was the only
Snartan winner.
Bill Bolich, 145 -pound captain
of the squad was given a draw
v lien he received a cut forehead
ia the third round.
Matched against Santa Clara
Pete Bolich, at 175 pounds, had
ROTC in the second Winter League , his bout called "no contest"
Pistol Shoot at Sunnyvale Wednes- when his opponent’s
eye was cut
day night, the Police School pistol I in the first
thirty seconds of the
team won by 53 points, announces first round.
Frank Kellam, captain of the State
team.
NOTICE

BULLETIN

Nalker’s fresh

an and varsity swimmers open

an intensive practice session this
week in preparation for their coming meets on Thursday and Saturday nights in the Spartan pool.

State Shooters
Win Over S . C .

Still suffering from the 55-22 de feat handed them by Stanford, the
Spartan varsity will seek to avenge
themselves when they face the
Oakland YMCA on Thursday and
Individual scores were Kallam,
then compete in the PAA meet
281; William Davenport, 261; LeSaturday night. According to
Leo Singer, 258;
Coach Walker, the trash team, led land Muther, 260;
and Voris Newstetter, 255.
by Gene Shirokoff, will also compete In the PAA meet.
Back to practice this week comes
Martin Wempe. YVempe is Walker’s
hopes in the distances and can he
counted upon to garner points in
any’ kind of competition. With
Weave in the distance races and
Shirokoff in the sprints the Spartans’ chances of placing high
the PAA meet are much brighter.
Another bright spot was the brilliant exhibition put on by Jack
Windsor in the Stanford meet.
Windsor was outpointed by Adams
of Stanford, but Walker was
improvement
pleased with the
Windsor has made, and can be
counted upon for points in future
meets.
Thursday night’s meet with the
Oakland YMCA will be the first
in a series of home engagements
for the Spartans. According to
Walker. the "V" team will come to
San Jose with a strong learn that
should keep the Spartans busy all
afternoon.
_

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
25, ; off to students only upon
presenting student body cards.

S. J. Watch Repair Shop
21e a. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg.

All technical students who expect to graduate in March, June,
or August of this year are expected to see Mr. Heath or MID
Romine before the end of February to make formal application
for graduation, and fill out Check
sheets. This does not apply to
those who have already met with
Anyone interested in competing the above requirements.
in the college intramural golf
championships scheduled for this
week must sign up with Bill Hub Itaril today. it is announced.
Play will be held on the Hill t
view public links Tuesday and
WHAT TO DO
Thursday afternoons and Saturday.
mornings. Hubbard states.
FOR GOOD EATS
The entire tournamnt will eai
sist of 72 holes of medal play. is
AT BREAKFAST TIME
each on Tuesday and Thursday.
and 36 on Saturday.
WE SUGGEST

Intramural Golf
Tourney Opens

All Job’s Daughters are request
isi to meet tonight in the Morris
, Dailey auditorium before 9 o’clock,
I We are to meet Mrs. Champreaux.
I the Grand Guardian of the State of
California. There will also be a
meeting at 12:20 in front of the
Home Economics building.

- Popular Swing Records Ten cents each
1 Oc
10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
588 West San Carlos
Col. 3038

Donuts and Coffee 10c
Waffles and Coffee 20c
Bacon & Eggs . . . . 30c
Toast

and Coffee 10c

Rainbow Donut
SHOP
125 South Fourth St.
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S.G.O. Fraternity Gives Blood
To Fiancee Of Ex-President
"
ea ers
tt
ae Dbt
’Talk For Local
Women’s Club
The truer meaning of the word ,s
is b e ing exemplified
"fraternity
on the campus by 14 members off
SGO who are responding en masse
to aid the fiancee of a fellow member and former president of the
group.
She is Frances Toland, forme!
San Jose State college student and
twin sister of Florence. forme,
Spat-tan Daily staff member, who
lies critically ill of bronchial pnuemonia in the University of California Hospital in San Francisco.
Miss ’Poland, fiancee of Norman
must undergo several
Thorpe,

blood transfUniOnel.
Of the 14 members who went to
San Francisco last Thursday to
offer their blood, only three possessed the right type. Friday afternoon one of the three. Iry Taggart,
varsity basball hurler, completed
the first transfusion. The other
two members. Ed Chambers and
Archie Brown, are ready to offer
their blood at a moment’s notice.
As a result, Miss Toland. still
under an oxygen tend. is given a
good chance to recover.

KNIGHTS ELECT
GURNEA DUKE
Hill Gurnee, was elected Duke of
the Spartan Knights, men’s honorary campus service fraternity, following formal initiation of eight
"Squires" at Tiny’s Thursday night.
Gurnee, succeeds Mannie Silva as
head of the fraternity
Other officers named for the
spring quarter are: Ben Frizzi,
Earl;
Bob
Garcia, Chancellor;
Freddie
Albright,
Scribe;
and
George Walsh, Guard.
Neophytes who formally becanii
Knights are Jus Lundquist, Gus
Covello, Usher Tucker, Don True,
Mert Crockett, Walt Mazzone, Bill
Johnston, and Johnnie Allen
Entertainment following the banquet was provided by the "Squires"
with Gus Covello master of ceremonies.

Publicity Cards
-

CHOIR SINGS Richard Lane, Former Student
AT FINNISH Leaves Controller’s Office To
Fill Flying Cadet Appointment
RELIEF
-

"Equal rights for men and women" will be the subject of a debate by four San Jose State college students, to be presented at
the San Jose Business and Professional Women’s club meeting tonight at 6:30 o’clock.
Other memos-is by the sixty neuneed.
The resolution will be "Resolved: voice choir will be
"Cheruhin
"The purpose of the swim-vfeersst
that an amendment should be , Song", well-known piece of choir
added to the constitution of the literature by the Russian composer. is to cheer up blue card
United States, making discrimina- ITschesnokoff; Vaughan Williams’ and give woman students an op-,
len against any citizen because of j"Bushes and Briars"; and the last portunity for a free dunking,"
his sex, unlawful."
selection by the Norwegian com- j stated
,,,n committeeowing tili m!meminbLerss,
TEN-MINUTE LIMIT
poser, Edward Grime. "God’s Son
partanSylvia Luelecke and Ellis Rother !lath Set Me Free".
ettes will dine at the Italian hotel
will uphold the affirmative side,
The Symphonic Bands portion of i,n North Market street from 5:15
with Olga Rosengana and Robert the hour-long program will conto 7 "’elm& Dinner win be served
Hannah supporting the negative. sist of three numbers; "Rumanian
. for 50 cents a plate.
. Each speaker will have 9 or 10 Rhapsody", by Enesco; RimskyAll those who are interested are
iminutes for his constructive speech Korsakov’s "Flight of the Bumble
j and 3 or 4 minutes for the re- Bee"; and "Finlandia", by the Fin- asked to sign on either the bulletin
board in the pool or the Women,v
j Nittal.
nish composer, Jean Sibelius.
gym, and then pay at the hotel
The quartet will give their deIn addition to the musical pm
bate in a practice session this lion of the program, Dr. Frederick Thursday night.
Women attending the Milli tiO
afternoon at 4 o’clock in debate Graham. history instructor. will
class in Room 49. All students and epeak on the history and culture met necessarily have to dine at the
faculty are invited, according to of the Finnish people and the hotel, and those who wish to at Ralph Eckert, debate coach.
ernwth of the spirit of nationalism tend thee slipper do not have to atstudents
DEBATE AT ST. MARY’S
itnimig them. Dean of Men Paul M. tend the -woo, although
Leonard Bock and Charles NOV- Pitman will give a short talk and inay do leitli if they desire, it, was
by, of the debate team, partici- take a collection which will he lannuneed,
pated in a debate against St. turned over to the Finnish Relief
Ruhy Fretless is chairman of the
Mary’s Saturday morning on the, fund.
question,
"Resolved:
that
the
United States should place anj
embargo against war material to
Japan". In accord with custom.
no decision was made.

Junior-Senior Mixer Program
CLASSES

Geology

Club

To Have Talk
1711e le r the. speensorship of the.
Geology club, Warren and Larne
Sorrenson, former state college’
students will speak on Mexico, its
background and some archaelogical
phases. Tuesday evening, at 7:45
, Itoom 112 of the Science build Their talk will lie illustrated
I
picturen and slides they made
Mexico.
Larne spent six months in Mexico
traveling and attended the Universify of Mexico during its sum mer session. He plans to get his
master’s degree from that institut

NEWMAN CLUB
NOMINATIONS

- _ _

"Dick" Lane, gradual,
1 ( SET , of Richard
San Jose State college
and re.
connected with
the
FOR THURSDAY cently
troller’s office, received
his
IN MEN’S GYM pointment as flying cadet at opthe

One of the featured numbers on SW I M_A_N
the Finnish Relief Benefit program
by the A Capella Choir, directed by
William Erlendson, and the Symphonic band, under the leadership
Eagan. Wednesday
of Thomas
Quarterly Swim-A-Nic
morning in the Morris Dailey auditorium will be the composition, "In held Thursday afternoon from 3:105n
at iiHeaven Above", by F. Melius to 5:15 o’clock for till women
will l’
Christiansen, with Stanley Taft as !iaCtn..I.iii,,,of,,aesityh.,ervt,hrieet’y’s,inikt e:lissy"at,
baritone soloist.

ENTERTAIN

Helen Smith, well-known campus singer, will appear with Jack
and the Three Jells in the senior share of a half-hour entertainment
program to be given at the Junior-Senior Mixer Friday night in the
Men’s gymnasium.
Opening at 7:30 with an inter-class water polo game, the activities
for the evening include, in addition to the singers, a fifteen-minute
program by the juniors, and a dance from 9:00 to 12:00.
ADMISSION TEN CENTS
The ten-cent admission price carries with it not only the privilege
of participating in the events of the evening, but will entitle the
holder to refreshments which will be served during the dance.
Any under-classman attempting to crash the affair will do so at
his own peril, Harvey Rhodes, senior co-chairman with Selma Kann,
!announced yesterday.
Other committee heads are: Frank Savage. senior; and Dean
i Foster, junior, who are organizing water polo teams; and Alice Good
who is in charge of music for the dance.
PATRONS AND PATRONESSES
Patrons and patronesses for the affair will be Miss Helen
mick, dean of women; Dean :mil Mrs. Paul Pitman, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sweeney, Dr. and \1 a. James DeVoms, and Mr. and Mrs.

The following students have no
publicity data cards on file in the
Publications office. Please come in
any time during the day and fill
one out:
Evans, Howard; Evans, K..,
Eventing, William F.: Eyerly, C..
men; Falin Ray; Fetch, Na,.;
DeWitt Portal.
Falco, Evelyn; Farrell, Roy;
Jerrold; Fed, Adel:, A
Feeley, Jerome; Figone, Ernest; I
Fisher, Vernon W.; Flanders, Leono; Flesher, Margaret; Fletcher.
At the regular Thursday eve
Members of the beginning
Mildred; Fogarty, Helen; FOrlatt, jfling meeting of the Newman
Social Dancing class will hold
Karl; Frick, Kenneth; Frick, Mary nominations for officers for I he
the mid-term affair in the StuE.; Friel, Kent; Frizzi. Dorothy ’remainder of the year were held
dent Union.
Mrs. Wilson,
Dene; Frykman, George; Frykman,
Those nominated were president,
Mr. Hartranft.
Job n;
Funk, Rhoda;
Fureeee. Dan McAuliffe and Eugene Sonia:
Naomi; Gaffney, L’Dean; Gasich, vice-president; Yvonne
Bonneau
Welko; Gates; Crawford; Gatte and Ed Turner; secretary,
Dolores
ccio, Joseph; Geiwitz, George; Gffr Hintze; treasurer, Marcelle
Chabre
son, Clair; Gilby, Jack; Gillam, and Marie Arnerich.
Jackson; Chilli, Glorianna;
loAll paid -up members are eligible
etach, Dorothy Mae; Goff, Archie’ to vote until Thursday.
A II commerce. second:aloe
,t
Ballots are
Goodnow, Art; Goodrich, Marian; available from
MINN
Margai, I plan to do student teaching durne.
Gorin, Victor; Gott, Lucile; Gra- O’Keefe, executia.e.
the
spring quarter should sign
eretarv.
ham, Tom; Grantham, Leonard;
*. before the end of this quarter
Graves, Edith; Grebbell, F. Joyce
Room 137A, according to the coin.
Greetibrewk, Reginal d; Greer,
iiierce office.
Janus; Griffitts, Helena; Gross,
-*
The purpose of signing now is to
( Continued feces,
Onr
Averill; Grover, Sanford, chitin,
test will take place one week insure the students of their fun -h,, Evelyn; theme. Rose’: Gustars"’
mental clearances so they can diet
later,Monday,F e h ruary 26, also
Charles.started
on student teaching as
before an audience of the Debate
signments.
club.
FIVE-MINUTE LIMIT
Voc’e..",.Wo,
Iii;
dl
Time for the mpeeehes has been .
lit ’ll"riiitiii:\,.teil ..V1.1 fem.. No hoot 1,
set at n limit of from five to six :than fie
Geographie, rev P... o ..
All social dancing students who minutes, with three minidere for
’Il.’,ieel’
:. din rili,’.". I.
promised to help decorate the Stu- rebuttals. David Al kinsmen
n Is c hair- :11; .
’pi tie"rri hi...1
’ I
dent Union tonight please meet man of the committee. in (entree
1 Wie.l. .’.
’,tail
.
.. ..
there not later than four o’clock of the tournament.
I BOOK
NI A ItS( ET. 1; i .,,,
e..,,
,,,i
i

SOCIAL DANCING

Note: Commerce
Secondaries

DEBATE

NOTICE

12. 1)40

-*

,y0,10.,,,,,e,,,e,o,0.0,0,,,,p,....f

,.../".....",

Sidney Webb Is
New APO Prexy
Sidney Webb. junior business
major, was elected president of the
Alpha Pi Omega fraternity Wednesday night, succeeding
Walt
Fisher in the chair.
Other officers elected included
.:en Johnson, vice-president; Bill
1Vatt4011,
recording secretary;
eouglas Curry. treasurer; Ken
i gel,
corresponding secretary,
e,,e1 Bola Smith and Bob Thortip,
..deer -fraternity council representae ’"i’s -

C4s.

U. S. Naval Air Reserve
at Pon.
sacola, Florida and
will begin
training today, it was
announced
Lane passed his final
phyace
’examination in San Francisco
Feb
’6 and left early the
next inotning
for Florida. His training,
atarbsj
’ today., will last for
a period tf
eight months to a year.
Then for six months he
.
will tr
given active duty on
an airplan,
ij carrier. The remainder
of therm.
year training period will
be spec:
I at an air hose.
1
Prior to his appointment.
Lane
I spent three months
of phylical
training at Oakland,
when he
1,.,,,neo to solo.

Debaters’__ Ionic
Chosen By Vote

,

A ballot will he taken this
wen
lit
a topic for a key debt;,
held hey the Spartan Senate,
hot.
orary debate society, early in
the
spring quarter, Ellis Rother, sec.
retary-treasurer has announced
The topic is to deal with 90111t
vital concern of the day, either
economically, socially, or pole,.
catty. A box will be put in the
Publications office labeled Sparta
Senate. Rother said, and he his
asked students to give suggestions.
Best debaters in the school ad
compete in the debate in the Little
Theater on a date to be announced
later, according to the secretarytreasurer. The winner will be givet
an award. Several outstandinglas.
yers in the community have pa.
tic ipated in the annual spring debate in the past, Rother sale

GERMAN SOCIETY
ELECTS PREXY
elected prem.
Was
ii’Mt
Erwin
dent of Der deutsche Vereln, German society , at their meeting held
in Room 53 last week.
Richard DeVore was elected vice
president and Reinheld Heed’ en
elected secretary.
next meeting is teal
1,1.e relive! for Tuesday, February V
president
.el S:00 in Room 53, the
ha
announced Any student who
haw
Imbed any German at :ill
Si.
,,nee to join the club, states
N’t why.
I’
e

*
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cast sheltie
to Miss Douglas, the
well -balance
selected is extremely
their
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alaerge table le
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the stage.
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Members of Alpha Pi Omega will
over hereeittd
’ hold installation ceremonies and a
Comae
nov
Hey!
this
, dinner Sunday night in O’Brien’s
and try
Pompeilan Court. Other plans of
You can’t
the oroanization include a closed
How Gloo’clina,g.in.e
party on February 23, and the an
It’s just so
mial Full Moon el enre on May ta
Inexpensive.
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